Designed By: Sue Harvey & Sandy Boobar of Pine Tree Country Quilts
Finished Quilt Size: 53” x 68”
Finished Block Size: 9” x 12”
Number of Blocks: 25
### QUILT REQUIREMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Yards</th>
<th>Bolts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25912 E</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25913 H</td>
<td>(\frac{3}{5})</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25913 P</td>
<td>(\frac{2}{5})</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25914 P</td>
<td>(\frac{3}{4})</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25914 X</td>
<td>(1\frac{1}{4})</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25915 E</td>
<td>(\frac{3}{8})</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25916 Q</td>
<td>(1\frac{1}{2})</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21520 Z</td>
<td>(1\frac{1}{2})</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25912 E ( backing only )</td>
<td>(4\frac{3}{4})</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Cutting Directions

**WOF** = width of fabric from selvage to selvage. Remove as little fabric as possible when squaring strip ends.

#### 25912 E - Large Cream Print
- Fussy-cut (12) 6½” squares with a butterfly or dragonfly centered in each square.

#### 25913 H - Green Medallions
- 5 strips 3¾” x WOF; recut into (50) 3¾” squares.

#### 25913 P - Pink Medallions
- 4 strips 2⅝” x WOF; recut into (52) 2⅝” squares.
- 3 strips 2” x WOF; recut into (52) 2” squares.

#### 25914 P - Pink Mosaic
- 5 strips 2” x WOF; recut into (100) 2” squares.
- 6 strips 1⅜” x WOF for first border.

#### 25914 X - Multicolor Mosaic
- 2 strips 3½” x WOF; recut into (13) 3½” squares and (14) 2½” squares.
- 2 strips 2⅝” x WOF; recut into (34) 2⅝” squares. Cut these and the 2⅝” squares from the previous step in half diagonally to make 96 small triangles.
- 2 strips 4⅛” x WOF; recut into (18) 4⅛” squares, then cut twice diagonally to make 72 large triangles.
- 6 strips 2½” x WOF for third border.

#### 25915 E - Cream Beads
- 2 strips 4¼” x WOF; recut into (12) 4¼” squares.

#### 25916 Q - Teal Scroll
- 2 strips 4¼” x WOF; recut into (13) 4¼” squares and (2) 2¼” squares. Cut the 4¼” squares twice diagonally to make 52 large triangles.
- 6 strips 2¼” x WOF; recut into (102) 2¼” squares. Cut these and the 2¼” squares from the previous step in half diagonally to make 208 small triangles.
- 7 strips 2 1/4” x WOF for binding.

#### 21520 Z - White Tonal
- 6 strips 4¼” x WOF; recut into (50) 4¼” squares, then cut twice diagonally to make 200 large triangles (discard 2 triangles).
- 6 strips 2⅛” x WOF; recut into (102) 2⅛” squares, then cut in half diagonally to make 204 small triangles.
- 6 strips 1½” x WOF for second border.

#### 25912 E - Large Cream Print (Backing Only)
- 2 pieces 76” x WOF for backing.
Star Blocks

*Note: Use a ¼” seam allowance for all stitching.*

1. Draw a diagonal line on the wrong side of each 2” pink mosaic square.

2. Place a marked square right sides together on 1 corner of a 3⅞” green medallions square. Sew on the line. Trim seam allowance ¼” out from the stitched line. Press the pink triangle open. Repeat on the opposite corner of the green square. Cut the pieced unit in half on the unstitched diagonal to make 2 stripe triangles. Repeat to make 100 stripe triangles. Set aside 48 stripe triangles for Mariposa blocks.

3. Sew a small teal triangle to 1 short side of a large white triangle. Press seam toward the teal triangle. Add a small white triangle to make 1 pieced triangle. Press seam toward the white triangle. Repeat to make 26 pieced triangles. Repeat to make 26 reverse pieced triangles, stitching teal and then white small triangles to the opposite short side of the large white triangles.

4. Stitch a small white triangle to a small teal triangle on the long diagonal edges to make a 2” x 2” small triangle unit. Press seam toward the teal triangle. Repeat to make 52 small triangle units. Sew a small triangle unit to (26) 2” pink medallions squares to make 2” x 3⅛” pieced strips. Press seams toward the squares. Repeat to make 26 reverse pieced strips as shown.

5. Sew a pieced triangle and then a pieced strip to a stripe triangle to make a 3½” x 5” corner unit. Press seam toward the pieced triangle and then the pieced strip. Repeat to make 26 corner units. Repeat to make 26 reverse corner units using reverse pieced triangles and strips as shown.

6. Stitch a small white triangle and a small teal triangle to opposite sides of a 2⅛” pink medallions square. Press seams toward the triangles. Repeat on the remaining sides to complete a 3½” x 3½” side unit. Repeat to make 26 side units.
7. Sew a large teal triangle to a large white triangle on a short side to make a large triangle unit. Press seam toward the teal triangle. Repeat to make 26 large triangle units.

8. Stitch a small teal triangle and a large teal triangle to opposite sides of a 2⅜” pink medallions square. Press seam toward the triangles. Add a small teal triangle and a large triangle unit to the remaining sides to complete a 3½” x 5” center unit. Press seams toward the triangle and triangle unit. Repeat to make 26 center units.

9. Sew a side unit to opposite sides of each 3½” multicolor mosaic square to make (13) 3½” x 9½” center rows. Press seams toward the squares.

10. Stitch each center unit between a corner unit and reverse corner unit to make (26) 5” x 9½” top/bottom rows. Press seams toward the corner units.

11. Sew each center row between a top and bottom row to complete (13) 9½” x 12½” Star blocks. Press seams toward the center rows.

Mariposa Blocks

1. Sew a small multicolor mosaic triangle to 1 short side of a large white triangle. Press seam toward the multicolor triangle. Add a small white triangle to make 1 pieced triangle. Press seam toward the white triangle. Repeat to make 24 pieced triangles. Repeat to make 24 reverse pieced triangles, stitching multicolor and then white small triangles to the opposite short side of the large white triangles.

2. Sew each pieced triangle and reverse pieced triangle to a stripe triangle set aside from step 2 of Star blocks to make 24 each 3½” x 3½” corner units and reverse corner units. Press seams toward the stripe triangles.

3. Stitch a large white triangle to opposite short sides of a large multicolor mosaic triangle. Press seams toward the multicolor triangle. Add a small multicolor mosaic triangle to each end to complete (1) 2” x 6½” side strip. Press seams toward the multicolor triangles. Repeat to make 24 side strips.

4. Cut each 4¾” cream beads square twice diagonally as shown. Set aside the left and right side triangles for another project.
5. Sew a large multicolor mosaic triangle to the left edge of each bottom cream beads triangle and to the right edge of each top cream beads triangle to make 24 large cream triangle units. Press seams toward the multicolor triangles. Stitch each remaining large multicolor mosaic triangle to a large white triangle to make 24 large white triangle units. Press seams toward the multicolor triangles. Join the large cream and large white triangle units to make 12 each 3½" x 3½" top and bottom center units. Press seams to 1 side.

6. Stitch a side strip to opposite sides of each 6½" large cream print square to make (12) 6½" x 9½" center rows. Press seams toward the squares.

7. Sew each center unit between a corner unit and reverse corner unit to make (24) 3½" x 9½" top/bottom rows. Press seams toward the center units.

8. Stitch the center rows between top and bottom rows to make (12) 9½" x 12½" Mariposa blocks. Press seams toward the center rows.

Quilt Assembly
Refer to the exploded quilt diagram as needed throughout the following steps.

1. Sew 3 Star blocks alternately together with 2 Mariposa blocks to make the 12½" x 45½" row 1. Press seams toward the Star blocks. Repeat to make rows 3 and 5.

2. Stitch 3 Mariposa blocks alternately together with 2 Star blocks to make row 2. Press seams toward the Star blocks. Repeat to make row 4.

3. Join the rows to complete the 45½" x 60½" quilt center. Press seams to 1 side.

4. Sew the 1½" x WOF pink mosaic strips short ends together to make a long strip. Press seams to 1 side. Cut into 2 each 60½" and 47½" strips. Stitch the longer strips to the long sides of the quilt center and the shorter strips to the top and bottom. Press seams toward the strips.

5. Repeat step 4 with the 1½" x WOF white tonal strips, cutting 2 each 62½" and 49½" strips.

6. Repeat step 4 with the 2½" x WOF multicolor mosaic strips to complete the quilt top, cutting 2 each 64½" and 53½" strips.

7. Remove the selvage edges from the backing pieces. Join the pieces on the long edges with a ½" seam allowance. Press seam open. Trim the edges to make a 61" x 76" backing piece.

8. Layer the top with the backing and a 61" x 76" batting piece. Quilt as desired. Trim edges even with the top.

9. Prepare teal scroll binding and bind edges using your favorite method to complete the quilt.